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(i) Whether perishability affects the 
area in which the product can prac-
tically be sold; 

(ii) Whether transportation costs are 
high as a proportion of the total value 
of the product so as to limit the eco-
nomic distribution of the product; 

(iii) Whether there are legal barriers 
to transportation of the item; 

(iv) Whether a fixed, well-delineated 
boundary exists for the purported mar-
ket area and whether this boundary 
has been stable over time; and 

(v) Whether a small business, not 
currently selling in the defined market 
area, could potentially enter the mar-
ket from another area and supply the 
market at a reasonable price. 

(c) Available to participate in the con-
text of the Federal market means that 
contractors exist that have been 
awarded or have performed a contract 
to supply a specific class of products to 
the Federal Government within 24 
months from the date of the request for 
waiver, either directly or through a 
dealer, or who have submitted an offer 
on a solicitation for that class of prod-
ucts within that time frame. 

(d) Class of products is an individual 
subdivision within an NAICS Industry 
Number as established by the Office of 
Management and Budget in the NAICS 
Manual. 

[61 FR 3286, Jan. 31, 1996, as amended at 65 
FR 30863, May 15, 2000] 

§ 121.1203 When will a waiver of the 
Nonmanufacturer Rule be granted 
for an individual contract? 

An individual waiver for a product in 
a specific solicitation will be approved 
when the SBA Associate Administrator 
for Government Contracting reviews 
and accepts a contracting officer’s de-
termination that no small business 
manufacturer or processor can reason-
ably be expected to offer a product 
meeting the specifications of a solicita-
tion, including the period of perform-
ance. 

§ 121.1204 What are the procedures for 
requesting and granting waivers? 

(a) Waivers for classes of products. (1) 
SBA may, at its own initiative, exam-
ine a class of products for possible 
waiver of the Nonmanufacturer Rule. 

(2) Any interested person, business, 
association, or Federal agency may 
submit a request for a waiver for a par-
ticular class of products. Requests 
should be addressed or hand-carried to 
the Associate Administrator of Govern-
ment Contracting, Small Business Ad-
ministration, 409 3rd Street SW., Wash-
ington, DC 20416. 

(3) Requests for a waiver of a class of 
products need not be in any particular 
form, but should include a statement of 
the class of products to be waived, the 
applicable NAICS code, and detailed in-
formation on the efforts made to iden-
tify small business manufacturers or 
processors for the class. 

(4) If SBA decides that there are 
small business manufacturers or proc-
essors in the Federal procurement mar-
ket, it will deny the request for waiver, 
issue notice of the denial, and provide 
the names, addresses, and telephone 
numbers of the sources found. If SBA 
does not initially confirm the existence 
of small business manufacturers or 
processors in the Federal market, it 
will: 

(i) Publish notices in the Commerce 
Business Daily and the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER seeking information on small 
business manufacturers or processors, 
announcing a notice of intent to waive 
the Nonmanufacturer Rule for that 
class of products and affording the pub-
lic a 15-day comment period; and 

(ii) If no small business sources are 
identified, publish a notice in the FED-
ERAL REGISTER stating that no small 
business sources were found and that a 
waiver of the Nonmanufacturer Rule 
for that class of products has been 
granted. 

(5) An expedited procedure for issuing 
a class waiver may be used for emer-
gency situations, but only if the con-
tracting officer provides a determina-
tion to the Associate Administrator for 
Government Contracting that the pro-
curement is proceeding under the au-
thority of FAR § 6.302–2 (48 CFR 6.302–2) 
for ‘‘unusual and compelling urgency,’’ 
or provides a determination materially 
the same as one of unusual and compel-
ling urgency. Under the expedited pro-
cedure, if a small business manufac-
turer or processor is not identified by a 
PASS search, the SBA will grant the 
waiver for the class of products and 
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then publish a notice in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER. The notice will state that a 
waiver has been granted, and solicit 
public comment for future procure-
ments. 

(6) The decision by the Associate Ad-
ministrator for Government Con-
tracting to grant or deny a waiver is 
the final decision by the Agency. 

(7) A waiver of the Nonmanufacturer 
Rule for classes of products has no spe-
cific time limitation. SBA will, how-
ever, periodically review existing class 
waivers to the Nonmanufacturer Rule 
to determine if small business manu-
facturers or processors have become 
available to participate in the Federal 
market for the waived classes of prod-
ucts and the waiver should be termi-
nated. 

(i) Upon SBA’s receipt of evidence 
that a small business manufacturer or 
processor exists in the Federal market 
for a waived class of products, the 
waiver will be terminated by the Asso-
ciate Administrator for Government 
Contracting. This evidence may be dis-
covered by SBA during a periodic re-
view of existing waivers or may be 
brought to SBA’s attention by other 
sources. 

(ii) SBA will announce its intent to 
terminate a waiver for a class of prod-
ucts through the publication of a no-
tice in the FEDERAL REGISTER, asking 
for comments regarding the proposed 
termination. 

(iii) Unless public comment reveals 
that no small business manufacturer or 
processor in fact exists for the class of 
products in question, SBA will publish 
a final Notice of Termination in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. 

(b) Individual waivers for specific solici-
tations. (1) A contracting officer’s re-
quest for a waiver of the Nonmanufac-
turer Rule for specific solicitations 
need not be in any particular form, but 
must, at a minimum, include: 

(i) A definitive statement of the spe-
cific item to be waived and justifica-
tion as to why the specific item is re-
quired; 

(ii) The solicitation number, NAICS 
code, dollar amount of the procure-
ment, and a brief statement of the pro-
curement history; 

(iii) A determination by the con-
tracting officer that there are no 

known small business manufacturers 
or processors for the requested items 
(the determination must contain a nar-
rative statement of the contracting of-
ficer’s efforts to search for small busi-
ness manufacturers or processors of the 
item and the results of those efforts, 
and a statement by the contracting of-
ficer that there are no known small 
business manufacturers for the items 
and that no small business manufac-
turer or processor can reasonably be 
expected to offer the required items); 
and 

(iv) For contracts expected to exceed 
$500,000, a copy of the Statement of 
Work. 

(2) Requests should be addressed to 
the Associate Administrator for Gov-
ernment Contracting, Small Business 
Administration, 409 3rd Street, SW., 
Washington, DC 20416. 

(3) SBA will examine the contracting 
officer’s determination and any other 
information it deems necessary to 
make an informed decision on the indi-
vidual waiver request. If SBA’s re-
search verifies that no small business 
manufacturers or processors exist for 
the item, the Associate Administrator 
for Government Contracting will grant 
an individual, one-time waiver. If a 
small business manufacturer or proc-
essor is found for the product in ques-
tion, the Associate Administrator will 
deny the request. Either decision rep-
resents a final decision by SBA. 

[61 FR 3286, Jan. 31, 1996, as amended at 65 
FR 30863, May 15, 2000] 

§ 121.1205 How is a list of previously 
granted class waivers obtained? 

A list of classes of products for which 
waivers of the Nonmanufacturer Rule 
have been granted is maintained in 
SBA’s Web site at www.sba.gov/GC/ap-
proved.html. A list of such waivers may 
also be obtained by contacting the Of-
fice of Government Contracting, U.S. 
Small Business Administration, 409 3rd 
Street, SW., Washington, DC 20416, or 
the nearest SBA Government Con-
tracting Area Office. 

[69 FR 29208, May 21, 2004] 
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